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COVID-19 Free Testing Site in Revere
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BOSTON — The Baker-Polito Administration has launched a new free testing site in Revere open to all

residents of the Commonwealth. The Stop the Spread site, which is run in partnership with Project Beacon and

medical care partner, PhysicianOne Urgent Care, will be able to test 1,000 residents per day at full capacity.

Tests must be scheduled in advance and will be performed using a self-swabbing method in a drive-through

format. Walk-up testing is not available. Residents arriving for a scheduled test must remain in their car at all

times during the testing process. Specimens will be processed by the Broad Institute.

Residents interested in scheduling a test must make an appointment online

(/info-details/express-covid-19-testing-site-in-revere). Hours of operation are also available on the website. Testing

appointments may be scheduled up to 10 days in advance.

The testing site is located across the street from the Shops at Suffolk Downs on Tomasello Way at 31 Furlong

Drive in Revere, MA. The site can be accessed from either Revere Beach Parkway or Route 1A (William
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McClellan Parkway), but residents are recommended to access it from Route 1A to drive directly into the

queue. In addition to the website, more information is available by calling 617-741-7310.

The Commonwealth currently has over 250 testing sites available, including free testing sites in 18

communities through the Stop the Spread Initiative. (/stopthespread) For a full list of testing sites in the

Commonwealth, visit mass.gov/gettested.

Project Beacon is a social benefit organization focused on helping to increase the capacity, availability,

accessibility and affordability of COVID-19 testing in Massachusetts. PhysicianOne Urgent Care is the medical

care partner managing the clinical site and all medical aspects of testing.
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Executive Office of Health and Human Services 
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The Executive Office of Health and Human Services is the largest secretariat in state government and

is comprised of 12 agencies, in addition to 2 soldiers’ homes and the MassHealth program. Our

efforts are focused on the health, resilience, and independence of the one in four residents of the

Commonwealth we serve. Our public health programs touch every community in the

Commonwealth.  
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COVID-19 Testing  (/covid-19-testing)

Department of Public Health  (/orgs/department-of-public-health)

DPH promotes the health and well-being of all residents by ensuring access to high-quality public

health and healthcare services, and by focusing on prevention, wellness, and health equity in all

people.

More  (/orgs/department-of-public-health)

Governor's Press Office  (/orgs/governors-press-office)

Visit the Governor’s Press Office to learn about recent news from the administration, follow our

happenings on social media, and for media contact information.
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